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Fig. 9 Moverneni of Figure

The rosewood case is ?%,, x 1g1/2" x
47" and has many of the same turn_
ings and moldings that Solomon

I

regulator can be made into

model.

a

shelf

Although the S. C. Spring Clock

Company did produce a limited numbet of clocks usiag its own name. it
appears that its main income camc
from supplying cases, movements, and

parts to other Bristol clock dealers.
mainly Car.Ler, Buru'ell, and Lewis.

lt
at this time that Elias Burwell
had made an agreement with B. B.
Lewis to be allowed to manufacture
v"as

ment. By removing the lower finials
and the lower portion of the base, the

and sell the Lewis'perpetual calendar
mechanism. In return for the manufacturing rights, Burwell paid Lewis
one dollar for each calendai movement
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made and sold.11 The three marn
users of the Lewis'perpetual calendar mechanism were E. Burwell, L. F.

& W. W. Carter, and B' B. Lewis.
Since all three were jobbers and not

manufacturers, Solomon Spring took
full advantage of the situation by sup-

plying them with rosewood cases and

most of the movements. Although the
basic designs of the cases were similar,

Solomon Spring wisely varied either
the construction of the bottom base,lz

the calendar door opening, or

the

wooden dial bezels giving a definite
identity to each case supplied to a

particular dealer.

On the clocks Solomon Spring manu-

factured and sold under his name, the

labels either read, "S. C. Spring,
to Birge, Peck & Co.", "S.
C. Spriag, Bristol, Conn.", or "S. C.
Successor

Spring Clock Co."

Not only was Solomon Spring a good

organizer and administrator, he was
also very loyal to members of his family. IIe had his three brothers, Charles,

Edwin, and George, all working for
him in one capacity or another at the
S. C. Spring Cloek Company and later

at the Welch, Spring and Company.la

B. B.

TEWIS

Benjamin B. Lewis, the inventor
(Figure 10), was born October 30,
1818, in Athens, New York. At the age
of nine, he was orphaned. After a
short exper.ienee as a clerk in a New
York City store, he went to sea and
worked his way up to the position of
a commander by the age of 22. ln
1840, he moved to Huron, Ohio, where

he was engag€d in pharmaceuticals
and also dealt with watches, clocls,

Fig. I O B. B. Lewis {l Bl8'1890}

No. 34341 was issued to him on a PerDetual calendar mechanism in which

ih. vear, montl, and date gears
turned upon the same center behind a
dial that intlicated the month and

date. Around 1862, Lewis sold to E'
Burwell the rights to manufacture and

sell the Lewis' Perpetual Calendar
which Burwell labelcd, "Lewis' Per-

Calendar, Manufactured bY E'
::etual
-Burwell,

Bristol, CT" (Figure 11).

Lew-is received a second Patent on
June 21, 1864, No. 43214, which indicaled the day of the week on the time
ctial. On December 29, 1868' Lewis received his third calendar clock patent'

and je'welry.1a

While in Humn, Lewis came in contact with H. S. Skinner, who had ob-

tained Patent No, 19549, in 1858, on a
clock calendar mechanism, It is not
known for sure whether Lewis worked
on the design with Skinner or whether
Lewis could see a method on how to
improve Skinner's idea. It is mote
than coincidental however, that within
two years, Lewis had sold his business
in Huron, had moved to Bristol, and

mechanism in his book, Surueg of
American Calend'at' Clocks' Although
Lewis did not receive the patent until
December, 1868, E. Burwell, under
authorization from Lewis, had been

was working on a clock calendar mech-

anism with E. Burwell and W. W.
Carter. On February 4, 1862, Patent

dated September 15' 1863.
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Fig- I

In

i

Colendor lobel used by E. Burwell

186?, Bur.well had go{ten out of

the cttrck t;il;;;',"J
to manufacture ili"

fJ#i*

"t.,t"a
"; i'calendar.

fgors.that
tne label,
Calendar,

Bristol,
sold his

r,,

owrr clocks under the name of either
.,Benjamin
iBenjamin B. Lewis,'rs or

B. Le.wis and

Son,'.16

FORMAIION OF

wE[cH,

THE

SPRTNG & co.
By 1868, the E. N. Welch Manufacturing Company had become the lead_
ing clock manufacturer in the Bristol
area.l
sound

the in
did n

the

seth

Thomas-

tHi"X#
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which he could use. Being a shrewd
businessman, Elisha Welch knew that
in Bristol he had both. He felt confident that if he handled the situation
with skill and tact he could get exactly
what he needed.
The key was to acquire the S. C.
Spring Clock ComPanY which had the

him a stockholder in the E. N' Welch
Manufacturing ComPanY; or third, to

form a lew company or firm' To Purchase the S. C. Spring Clock Company

for a fair and equitable price was not
Elisha Welch's style of doing business'

He was an oPPortunist and

facitities to manufacture the cases
plus a working agreement with B. B.
Lewis for his PerPetual calendar
mechanism. To accomPlish his goal,
Elisha Welch had to make some ar-

rangement with Solomon Spring. To do

this; Elisha We]ch had three choices:
first, to buy him out; seeond, to make

Fig.

l2

Cdlendor Lobel used by B. B' Lewis
10

alwaYs
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chose not to make Solornon Spring a
stockholder in the parent company.

During the month of llarcb, in

tSOb,

both parties agreed to forn a parbterfirm .was forrned and an
agreement reached that it would be
called the Welch, Spring and Cornpany
of Forestville, Connecticut. The nerv

ship. 'l'he

partnership was composed

of E.

N.

Welch, S. C. Spring, J. H. Wetch
(Welch's son), G. H. Mitche , and A.

F. Atkins (Welch's two sons-in-law).
They agreed that the purpose of the

Welch, Spring and Company woujd be
to supply a finer grade of clocks, reg_
ulators, and calendar clocks to the
trade than the E. N. Welch Manufacturing Company had boen able to do
uP to this time.zo
The Bristol Land Records give the
following facts on how the company

was forrned

:

On Ma,rch St, lS68, E.

N.

in that firm automatically made them

a part of the new company. And
finally, they added oper.ating capital
to the firm.
When the Welch, Spring and ComElisha
Welch had accomplished more than he
had planncd. Not only did he add catendar clocks to his tine, but also added
fine regulators and a higher grade of

pany went into operation,

refer to the firm zs The Welch

N.

firm

Com-

FIRSI STAGE I868-69
The final forrnation of the Weich.
Spring and Company was in 1363. The

Spring for 910,000.00 selk to the
Welch, Spring and Cotnpang, eon_

next sixteea
remained in

si.sting of Elisha N. W"Un, Sotumon C. Sp,ri,ng, James H. Welch,
George H. M4tchell, and, Anilrew

all of Bristol,

Manufactu ring Company's money
when ie purchased tJre Manross {actory, and the men being stockholders

pany. Elisha Welch knew exacfly .w-hat
he was doing and was very successful
at rt.

the

A tkins,

tism by E. N. Welch himself. Secondly,
the Bristol Land RecorG indicate thii
E. N. Welch used the E. N. Welch

under the impression that he was setting equal billing but most people itill

hd.il

F.

to the fattories and. shops.
! will try to clear up the question,
"Why did the partnership include
J. H. Weich, G. H. Mitchetl, and A. F.
Atkins?" They were added to the firm
for three reasons. The first was neno-

clocks, More importantly the new

lYelch

both

in

the mor.hinerg and, tools belonging

through four

was the era
models from 1868 to 1869; the second
was the period for regutratore and cal-

pqT.rnera

business under the name and
fir"m of Welch, Sp,ring anit Compang, his propertA contai,ning
lu)e dcres more or less ,uith &lell-

1878; and the fourth was the patti, ela

from 1879 to 1884.
It appears that

the

partnership

agreement must have contained a

macluinery anil tools

in said
tories anil, shops useil in fac_
the
rtuonufacture of clocks arul, clock

ca,ses ,inc
di.e,s ard,
sanas and

pany. No sooner had the new firm

been estabIshed when Solornon Spring

began

11

to apply for and obtain a.ll tG
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PEERI,ESS

707+"

x L3r/2"

rosewood veneered case,

around the door

leal lower tablet.

13% inches high

, was made from

1869 to 18?6 and sold

for

$5.50

for the

eight-day model and $4.25 for the oneday model. In 18?7, l'r'hen the Peerless

nodel and $5.?5 for the one'day model.
Fig.

l3

Peerless Model

design patents on clock cases he had
already been constructing' Among
'rhese were the basic case and molding
desisn for the London model which he
designed v'hile employed by the Atkins
Clock Company. For the first two
years, from 1868 to 1869' he conc.entrated on producing three basic models: the Empress, the Pe€rless, and the
Italian. All three came in rosewood
cases, with 30-hour and eight-day time
and strike spring movements. By constructing the Italian cases in different

sizes and using gill" or rosewood
columns on the Italian and EmPress

models, they $rcre able bo supply sixteen variations of the three styles. The
list prices ranged from $4.25 for the
Peerless, one-day time and strike, to
$?.?5 for the Italian No. 1, eight-day
time and strike 'lr'ith gilt columns.
During its entire history the Welch,

Spring and Company never Produced
a one-day time only shelf clock or regulator.zr AII the one-day clocks sold

The production Period lasted from
1869 to 1884.
The Peerless has a standard E. N.

Welch brass eight-day movemcnt that
is 31h" x 5" with a recoil escapement
(

Figure

14)

.

ITALIANS

Three variations of the Italian

model, circa 1868-1884, are showa in
Fiqure 15. They are from left to right:

No. 3, the Italian No.
and the Italian No. 1 Calendar.

th; Italian

2,

The ltalian No. I model came in an
llYz" x 2O1/+" rosewood case, had a 7
inch dial, rosewood or gilt columas,
and an eight - daY time and strike
movement. The Italian No. 2 model
came in an lL" x l7lz" roselt'-ood case,
had a 6 inch dial, rosewood or gilt
columns, and an cight-daY time and
strike movement. The Italian No' 3
model came in a 9" x 13Y4" roservood
case, had a 4 inch dial, rosewood or
gilt columns, and a one-daY time and

strike movement.

From 1868 until 1876, all Italian

under the Welch, Spring and Company
label rvere time and strike with E- N.

models came with an uPPer wooden
bezel and a lower door which had a
hexagon shaped top and a Painted
glass tablet. Starting in 1877, and until 1884, the Italians No. 2 and No' 3
eliminated the two door design, the
painted tablet, and the two rosettes
and used the .Plain glass, one Piece

Welch movements.

On November 1?, 1868, Solomon
Spring received design Patent No.
3253 for the Empress model. The Empress is similar to the Peer'less in all
respects except the toP is octagon
shaped as opposed to the Peerless

door in its Place.

hexagor shaped top.
L2

